CHAPTEE XXIV.
When the Message and the accompanying papers were se gress little had been said of Gen. Ja'ckson in connection question of succession to Mr. Monroe and, especially in part of the canvass, Mr. Adams' claims were but lightly In 1817-18 Clay and Calhoun were most prominent among apparent. Altho' exercising his usual prudence in the in Monroe was notwithstanding well understood to prefer Mr The general conviction doubtless influenced to some extent'. course towards the Administration. He first threw cold the efforts to bring about an amalgamation of parties, and with considerable severity, in one of his speeches, the attc ceived by the President, on a Northern tour, from the old f The Administration in turn for some time gave an equally ble reception to Mr. Clay's, endeavours to bring about th tion of South American Independence; but when, by th( of events, and the indications of public sentiment, efforts that measure had ]become unsafe, it exerted itself to take t out of Mr. Clay's hands by means of a virtual recommend} by the President himself. I well remember Mr. Calhoun' remark when the Message on this subject and this effect < alluded to: " Yes! the fruit has now become ripe and may plucked! " It was in this way that Mr. Clay was, as he deprived of the credit he hoped to have acquired by his ehai of South American Independence. His was not a tempera; to brook hostility open or covert. His deep dissatisfaction President's course in announcing in advance in his Annua in December 1817, that he could not approve of a Bill autho construction of roads or canals, has been noticed. Ho spol his great effort on that occasion as a step which if tab Crown would have been regarded in England as a brca

